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Red Bags and Blue Sign 
 
I pedaled past the blue, star studded sign.  For the past ten days I had been riding through the 

beautiful scenery of two countries and now was entering my third.  The marvelous weather was 

holding up with yet another day - the fifteenth in a row - of bright blue skies and temperatures 

in that rare perfection of being too cool to sweat and too warm to chill. 

 

 
 

Riding through Poland and Lithuania had given me daily scenic and intriguing rewards.  I 

passed through remote villages with century’s old buildings and through modern cities with 

universities, museums and bass thumping nightclubs.  I pedaled up and down undulating 

hillside avenues with distant vistas and through bountiful cropland, orchards and vineyards.  I 

had shared narrow country lanes with farm tractors and busy highways with tractor trailers.  I 

had ridden through dark, dense forests and among bright, sparkling lakes.  I had cycled past 



castles, cathedrals and windmills.  I had tried new and different cuisine.....some successfully, 

some not so much.  I had gotten lost and looked for clues until I again knew where I was, 

sometimes with the help of locals who were surprised at having an American bicyclist passing 

through.  I had spoken with people who could and could not understand a word I said, and vice 

versa.  I had attended parades, festivals and traditional folk celebrations.  I had barked at dogs, 

mooed at cows and honked at geese because people traveling alone on long bicycle trips do odd 

things since there are no witnesses. 

 

 
 

The blue sign upon entering Latvia was literally a sign that my Baltic bicycle adventure was 

coming to an end.  That evening I would be in the city of Jelgava - some 600 miles after starting 

my trip in Gdansk, Poland - and my ultimate destination.  There would still be some urban 

cycling in the Latvian capital of Riga, but my bicycle trip was effectively over. 

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Jelgava,+Latvia/@56.6535785,23.5807155,11z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x46ef254b6eed168f:0x400cfcd68f31c60!8m2!3d56.6511091!4d23.7213541?hl=en
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Gda%C5%84sk,+Poland/@54.4368165,18.3265087,10.25z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x46fd731c14d4fa6f:0x9bb9fbf163b7be8d!8m2!3d54.3520252!4d18.6466384?hl=en
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Riga,+Latvia/@56.9877798,23.8826651,10.5z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x46eecfb0e5073ded:0x400cfcd68f2fe30!8m2!3d56.9496487!4d24.1051864?hl=en


 

 
 


